Human transportation systems between Earth and Mars might benefit greatly from the construction of a tether sling facility on Phobos. A tether sling has the potential to launch vehicles from Phobos to Earth with little or no propellant expended because it is solar powered. For current trajectory designs and tether materials, we show that a tether sling facility is superior to chemical propulsion systems when multiple launches from Phobos are considered. A performance index of the ratio of tether mass to chemical-propellant mass is used to compare various mission scenarios. Ratios less than 10 are considered desirable. The most advantageous application of the tether sling occurs during a Hohmann transfer from Phobos to Earth where the mass ratio is 1.8. Next are semicyclers (ratios of 1.9 and 2.4) and a three-synodic-period cycler (8.7). Unfortunately, the Aldrin cycler does not benefit from the tether sling because the high hyperbolic velocity at Mars drives the mass ratio to infinity. For cases with desirable mass ratios, we also account for fluctuations in the cross section of the tether as a result of manufacturing uncertainties. 
Introduction P UIG-SUARI et al. 1 propose a tether sling facility stationed at Phobos and show that once built it could provide an inexhaustible means of transporting vehicles and astronauts back to Earth. The sling is powered by solar-cell arrays to initiate and maintain spin rate. The basic elements of the tether sling concept are shown in Fig. 1 . A payload connected to the hub by a long tether is spun up via torques applied at the hub. The payload is then launched onto a specified trajectory simply by being disconnected from the tether. For Hohmann transfers, the tether mass tends to be about the same as the propellant required in a chemical propulsion system. Kuchniki et al. 2 extend the work of Puig-Suari et al. 1 by examining the dynamics of a tether sling.
The mechanical advantages of tethers in space have been recognized for some time as reported in the handbook by Cosmo and Lorenzini. 3 An important benefit of tethered systems lies in their ability to be used for momentum transportation reducing, or eliminating, the need for expendable propellant. Indeed, there are several proposals demonstrating the potential of tethered systems to act as transport facilities. 4−7 The efficiency of tether transportation facilities is strongly dependent on their constituent material properties and the shape of the tether. Tapered tether designs have been identified as important for ensuring mass efficiency and necessary to achieve designs capable of withstanding expected loads. 1, 3, 8, 9 Recently, great strides have been made in increasing the ratio of material strength to weight. Tether concept designs employ a diverse range of materials that possess significantly better mechanical properties than metal cables. 1, 10, 11 The latest evolution of tether materials, including Spectra and Zylon, 6 have extremely high strength-to-weight ratios. Current research into carbon nanotubes 12 suggests incredible strength potential for materials in the future.
Research into cyclical, or cycler trajectories, began in the 1960s and continues to grow. 13−22 The aim is to establish practical transportation systems that require little maintenance while achieving reasonable arrival and departure velocities for the cycler vehicles. 23 In this paper, we consider how advances in material science can open the door to a highly efficient tether sling facility stationed on Phobos. We assess the potential mass savings achieved via a tether sling facility for various human transportation systems between Earth and Mars.
Minimum-Mass Sling Designs Tapered Tether Analysis
In a tether sling facility the maximum tension occurs at the attachment point between the tether and the hub. Conversely, the minimum tension occurs at the end of the tether where the payload mass is attached. Puig-Suari et al. 1 develop a tapered tether design that minimizes the mass of the tether by matching the crosssectional area with the tension at a particular location along the tether. The following discussion outlines some of the key results from their analysis, which form the basis of the current tapered tether design. For a location along the tether at a distance x from the hub, the tensile force is
The term dm y is the mass of a differential tether element located at a distance y along the tether. For a maximum allowable acceleration and a given tip velocity, the length of the tether is determined using
From Eq. (1), the cross-sectional area of the tether at location x is represented as
where A y is the tether area at point y. By differentiating Eq. (3) and then integrating, the expression for the tether area becomes
where A l is the cross-sectional area of the tether at the end where the payload is attached:
The mass of the tether is
By substituting for A x and performing a change of variables, the tether mass can be expressed in terms of the error function as
and in terms of a mass ratio as
The nondimensional velocity v * is calculated using
Mission Scenarios
We assume that the tether sling is spun up gradually via torques generated by an electric motor at the hub. As discussed by PuigSuari et al., 1 the power needed to spin the sling can be provided by solar-cell arrays. A likely location for the tether sling facility is at the north pole of Phobos to avoid collision between the sling and the surface of Phobos. Thus the spin plane of the sling is predominantly in the orbital plane of Phobos with some plane variation possible by articulation of the hub. Significant plane change would necessarily require propulsive maneuvers. However, these maneuvers would be small compared to the in-plane velocity achieved by the tether sling.
In sizing the tether sling facility, we divide potential mission scenarios into two categories: 1) those involving stopovers and 2) pure cyclers. The first category includes semicyclers, Hohmann transfers, rapid transfers (with time of flight less than half a year), and Mars free returns. In each case, the vehicle being launched from Phobos is assumed to have a mass of 70 Mg (metric tons). For comparison, the mass needed to achieve the same launch conditions for a single-stage chemical rocket employing liquid oxygen and methane (LOX/CH 4 ) is computed. The ratio of the structural mass to the propellant mass is assumed to be 0.15. The second category considers pure cyclers where the tether sling launches taxi vehicles onto a rendezvous trajectory with a cycler vehicle as the cycler flies by Mars. In this scenario, the taxi mass is about 11 Mg. Unlike the stopover vehicles, the taxi does not need to carry the life-support mass needed to sustain astronauts for the flight to Earth. Hence, the taxi vehicle has significantly less mass than the stopover vehicle. Two rocket models, which use LOX/CH 4 propellant, are included in the cycler category for comparison. The first model assumes a single-stage rocket, whereas the second model consists of multiple stages to closely match the Mars taxi system proposed by Nock.
20 Figure 2 shows the propellant mass performance profile of the Mars taxi model used in the current investigation.
Tether Sling Performance
The performance of the tether sling, in terms of mass, is dependent on the mechanical properties of the tether material. Table 1 lists the mechanical properties for several tether materials described in the literature. To determine the performance of the tether sling, we compare the mass of the tether to the mass of the propellant required to meet the launch needs of a specified mission scenario. Because of the reusability of the tether sling, we assume that tether-mass-topropellant-mass ratios of up to 10 are acceptable. The tether-massto-propellant-mass ratio indicates the number of launches required for the tether mass to match the propellant mass needed for the launches. Any launches in excess of the value of tether-mass-topropellant-mass ratio represent a significant mass saving. Figure 3 presents the tether-mass-to-propellant-mass ratios for launching a taxi vehicle with a single-stage rocket model. Clearly, the materials with high strength-to-weight ratios produce more favorable mass ratios. This is particularly evident at higher launch velocities. The 2010 material is a hypothetical product of the future assumed to possess a strength-to-weight ratio about 1.5 times that of Spectra 2000. We note that the strength-to-weight ratios of the Spectra 2000 and Zylon materials are similar, resulting in closely matching mass-performance profiles. Similar trends are observed in Fig. 4 to Fig. 3 , we see that the lower propellant needs of the multistage rocket produce higher tether-massto-propellant-mass ratios than for the single-stage rocket model at high launch velocities (>5.3 km/s). We note that the curves in Fig. 3 are unaffected by replacing the payload with a stopover vehicle. (By changing from a taxi vehicle to a stopover vehicle the payload mass, propellant mass, and tether mass all increase by a factor of 6.3.)
The transfer trajectories forming the basis of our tether designs are summarized in Table 2 . As the table indicates, we develop tether sling designs for five stopover trajectories and two cycler trajectories. Each mission scenario requires the sling to produce a different velocity at the tip to accommodate the hyperbolic excess speeds of the trajectories at Mars. We assume that the tether sling launches a large vehicle of 70 Mg to transfer astronauts and cargo from Phobos to Earth via the stopover trajectories. The stopover trajectory scenarios require the vehicle to travel between Mars and Earth with stays at Mars and/or Earth. In the cycler trajectory scenarios the tether sling launches a smaller vehicle of 11 Mg to transfer astronauts and cargo to a large vehicle in the vicinity of Mars. We assume that the large destination vehicle is in a trajectory with periodic flybys of Mars and Earth.
First among the stopover scenarios are two versions of semicycler trajectories proposed by Aldrin et al. 22 The semicycler trajectories involve launches and arrivals at Mars with multiple flybys of Earth. In our analysis, we develop tether designs for launches in 2018. The next trajectory is a direct Mars-to-Earth (M-E) transfer corresponding to the minimum-energy Hohmann transfer. Approximate values of the hyperbolic excess speeds needed to achieve the last two stopover trajectories (for several launch years) are obtained from the Satellite Tour Design Program (STOUR), 24 a patchedconic propagator. The last stopover scenarios correspond to an M-E transfer (with time of flight less than half a year) and a trajectory involving launches and arrivals at Mars with single gravity-assist flybys of Earth.
The final trajectories 23, 25, 26 presented in Table 2 belong to our second trajectory category where the tether sling launches a taxi vehicle to rendezvous with a vehicle in a cycler orbit. The Aldrin cycler consists of two cycler vehicles called an up-cycler and a downcycler. The up-cycler is in an elliptic orbit about the sun such that it has a type 1 transfer from Earth to Mars every synodic period (2.14 years). (A type 1 transfer is an arc that is less than half an elliptic orbit about the sun.) Conversely, the down-cycler has a type 1 transfer from Mars to Earth every synodic period. Our final cycler trajectory is a patched semicycler consisting of connected sequences of M-E-E-E-M flybys. 23 The cycler repeats in the heliocentric frame every three synodic periods.
We see in Table 3 that the tether sling compares favorably to the rocket in terms of mass for the stopover trajectories. The mechanical properties of Zylon are adopted for the sling designs. We assume that the tether sling imparts enough change in velocity to provide the payload with the hyperbolic excess speed required for each mission scenario. The largest tether-mass-to-propellant-mass ratio is 3.5 for the first trajectory category. Because the tether sling is a reusable system, significant mass savings will be achieved via the tether sling after the fourth launch. The tether lengths for the stopover scenarios range from 120 to 281 km with a corresponding diameter range at the hub of 2.69 to 3.71 cm. The tether lengths are a consequence of the tip velocity and our assumed 3-g acceleration limit [Eq. (2)]. Clearly, the most favorable result is the M-E Hohmann transfer with a tether-mass-to-propellant-mass ratio of only 1.80. In this scenario, significant mass savings will be achieved after two launches. The size of the tether needed for the Aldrin cycler is prohibitively large because the hyperbolic excess speed at Mars can reach 11.9 km/s. There is no propellant mass listed under the Aldrin cycler corresponding to the single-stage rocket model as the required velocity change cannot be achieved with the specified I sp of 379 s. For the other cycler trajectory, however, the tether sling performance is extremely encouraging. The mass ratio for the patched semicycler trajectory is less than 9, which is reasonable, allowing for the reusability of the tether system.
We can see from Table 3 that the tether diameter at the end is dependent on the size of the payload. For the stopover trajectories with a payload of 70 Mg, the diameter at the end of the tether is 2.13 cm. The diameter at the end of the sling is only 0.85 cm for the taxi payload. Except for the M-E-M trajectory, the mass of the tether sling for the stopover scenarios is less than the cycler trajectories. The more massive payload of the M-E-M trajectory results in a tether design with a larger mass than the patched semicycler scenario. The difference between the masses is not an obvious result, as the cycler requires a greater throw velocity and a longer tether.
The tether designs outlined here represent the minimum-mass configurations of the tether sling needed to perform the various mission scenarios. Although the trends are extremely encouraging, other considerations are necessary for practical tether sling designs.
Practical Sling Designs
The minimum-mass design does not allow for errors in the manufacture of the tether, which can result in fluctuations in the crosssectional area along the length of the tether. In the following analysis we assess the mass cost of compensating for manufacturing errors. We do not include a safety factor in our analysis.
The cross-sectional area of the tapered tether can take several profiles depending upon whether a cable or tape tether is adopted. A tape tether has a flattened cross section. It is roughly a plane figure, which is thin (and of constant thickness) in the out-of-plane direction and tapered in one dimension. Cable tethers have circular cross sections. To keep the analysis of the effect of manufacturing errors general, we consider fluctuations in cross-sectional area as opposed to dimensional tolerances.
To withstand errors in cross-sectional area in the worst case, the minimum area at a particular location along the tether must be capable of supporting the tensile forces generated by the tether possessing maximum area at all other locations. By this principle, the area at the end of the tether calculated by the minimum-mass analysis becomes the minimum allowable area at that location. The minimum tip area relates to the nominal design area by
This is assuming that any nominal cross-sectional area can fluctuate by a factor of 1 ± . Subsequently, the maximum possible area at the tether tip is
Following the minimum-mass analysis, the maximum possible cross-sectional area at any location along the tether is
The corresponding maximum tether mass is defined as
Again using a change of variables, the mass ratio is
The implications of the potential fluctuations in cross-sectional area to the mass of the tether become evident by examining Fig. 5 . The figure represents nondimensionally the radius of the tether at each location along a cable tether sling for both the practical and minimum-mass designs. As expected, the radius for the design including fluctuations in area is greater at nearly all locations than the minimum-mass design. The only overlap between the designs occurs at the tether tip, where the minimum manufactured radius is equal to the minimum-mass value. The difference between the tether radius produced from the minimum-mass and practical design techniques is dependent on the area fluctuation factor . For the results depicted in Fig. 5 , a value of 0.05 is used for the fluctuation factor.
The inclusion of fluctuations in the cross-sectional area alters the minimum-mass results obtained for the transfer trajectories between Earth and Mars. Table 4 contains modified results from those presented in Table 3 for the minimum-mass analysis. The details of the trajectories and the corresponding propellant requirements are unchanged. However, the physical dimensions and mass of the tether have increased. For each of the trajectories listed, three diameters are included for the tether tip and hub attachment point. These values correspond to the maximum, minimum, and nominal manufactured diameters of the tether. For the purposes of discussing the worst tether-sling-mass performance, the maximum tether mass and mass ratio results are included. In general, however, the mass of the tether will tend toward the most likely configuration, which is the nominal tether design.
We see in Table 4 that the range of tether lengths is the same as for the cases presented in Table 3 . The dependence of the diameter at the end of the sling on the payload mass is again abundantly clear. In all of the five stopover mission scenarios, the manufactured diameter at the end of the sling ranges from 2.02 to 2.24 cm. For the pure cycler trajectories, the diameter at the end of the sling ranges from 0.81 to 0.89 cm. The diameter ranges at the hub for stopover trajectories corresponding to the maximum, nominal, and minimum cases are 1.23, 1.17, and 1.11 cm, respectively. In all cases, the ranges for the stopover trajectories are greater than the 1.02-cm-diam range of the minimum-mass design. The maximum masses reported in Table 4 are larger than the minimum-mass values of Table 3 . For the practical design corresponding to the Hohmann transfer, the maximum possible increase in mass relative to the minimum-mass design is only 3 Mg. The patched semicycler, however, shows a potential mass increase of 61 Mg.
For the scenarios with lower throw velocities, the effect of the adjusted tether design on the tether-mass-to-propellant-mass ratio is quite small. In most cases, the mass ratio continues to remain under 10. The exceptions to this are the Aldrin cycler and the M-E-E-E-M patched semicycler trajectories. For the patched semicycler, the mass ratio corresponding to the single-stage-rocket model has increased from 8.65 to 10.5. With a maximum mass ratio of 3.79 for the M-E-M trajectory, the stopover scenarios still benefit from a tether sling with the least number of launches.
Incorporating a safety factor into the design will further increase the tether masses and, subsequently, the mass ratios reported in Table 4 . For the development of an effective tether sling, or any masssensitive tether application, nonideal designs must be considered. The limitations of the manufacturing processes and accounting for uncertainties through the inclusion of an appropriate safety factor are crucial issues in practice.
Conclusions
Multiple launches via a tether sling stationed on Phobos can result in enormous mass savings for a human transportation system between Earth and Mars. We have shown that the tether sling is particularly beneficial to stopover trajectories as all of the tethermass-to-propellant-mass ratios are less than four for the mission scenarios presented. Our investigation has revealed that the Mars flyby conditions of the Aldrin cycler cannot be accommodated with a tether sling. However, a transportation system employing a cycler trajectory with repeating sequences of M-E-E-E-M flybys will gain enormous mass savings via a tether sling after nine launches. Our final sling designs employ a strategy to accommodate fluctuations in the cross-sectional area of the tether caused by manufacturing errors. Allowing for uncertainties in the fabrication of a tether is important for any mass-sensitive tether application. With continued advancements in the field of material science and improvements in trajectory designs, the mass performance of a tether sling facility will greatly improve. Ultimately, a tether sling facility on Phobos might be of tremendous benefit to advancing human exploration of space.
